
Take a look at this spacious two bed, mid terrace property, perfect for
first time buyers, investors and families. You really will be impressed
at the space this home offers, both inside and out. There's a hallway, 2
receptions, 2 bedrooms, a modern kitchen, first floor bathroom and a
great garden with decking at the end. Benefiting from double glazing
& GCH throughout, this house is offered for sale with no chain.

£90,000
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30 Pinfold Lane
Skerton, Lancaster, Lancashire, LA1 2BJ



A brief description
Buyers will be impressed at the space
this home offers, both inside and out.
There's a hallway, two receptions, two
bedrooms, a modern kitchen, first floor
bathroom and a great garden with
decking at the end. There is also double
glazing & GCH throughout. Perfect for
families or first time buyers, this property
is an affordable local entry point and
priced to sell, this perfect mid terrace
house is offered for sale with no chain!

Investors can expect a monthly rental
price of £525pcm, Equating to a rather
healthy gross yield of 7%. This is a very
popular area for renters and would no
doubt be a popular property on the
rental market.

Key Features
• Mid Terrace

• Two double bedrooms

• D/Glazing and GCH throughout

• Two generous sized reception rooms

• Handy Cellar for storage

• Wonderful garden to rear

• No Chain

• Perfect first home

• Great investment opportunity

A brief description
Pinfold Lane really is a perfect mid terraced home, which briefly offers an
entrance hallway, lounge, dining room, fitted kitchen with stable style door
and even a cellar offering ample storage. To the first floor there are two
excellent sized bedrooms and a great three piece bathroom. To the rear of
the property there is a generous rear garden with raised decking, lawn
and outside store. The property has double glazing and a gas central
heating system. There is a really positive sense of flow as you venture
through this property, with each room proportionately pleasing and
offering plenty of natural light to flood in through the large windows.
Whether you are a first time buyer or a property investor, this is one you'll
really want to have a look at.
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Where is Pinfold Lane?
Pinfold is a quiet residential Lane in the popular area of Skerton. An up
and coming area only a short drive North of the City Centre. The A6 is
close by making this area very commutable and the River Lune runs
close by which provides attractive walks. The area also has excellent
local amenities close by that includes shops, doctors, a chemist and
even a garage. Lancaster City itself is a short walk or bus ride away, with
regular routes operating.

Step Inside to the first floor
Head on through the part glazed front door into a front hallway from
where stairs lead up to the first floor and doors access the ground floor
rooms. The front lounge features a neutral decor and has a wood effect
laminated flooring. The large double glazed window allow plenty of
natural light to fill the room, giving a bright and airy feel. The dining room is
spacious and is neutrally decorated running with the theme of the house.
Wood effect laminated flooring is also laid and continues through to the
kitchen. The dining room looks out over the rear garden. There is even
lovely flame effect gas fire with marble effect hearth and back plate. A
wooden door allows access to the cellar with cobbled floor, perfect for
your storage needs The kitchen at the rear also has a modern feel,
boasting a white fitted kitchen with wood effect work top, integrated oven,
hob and extractor fan. The splash backs are tiled in white. A unique
stable style wooden door opens onto the wonderful rear garden.

The bedrooms and bathroom
Up to the first floor there are two generous bedrooms both with a modern
feel and once again with a bright neutral decor. The second bedroom,
located next door to the bathroom is a great size, plenty of room for a
double bed and furniture. The master bedroom is a fantastic size and is
more than big enough for a double or king size bed including all the
bedroom furniture you could need. The bathroom has a white three
piece bathroom suite and there is an electric over bath shower. The
bathroom has wooden flooring and there is a cupboard which houses
the gas boiler for the home.

The outside space
To the rear of the house there is a generous garden with raised decking
to the rear, lawn, stone wall boundaries and a gate to the end. The
garden also benefits from having an outhouse attached to the kitchen
outer wall, great for storing away all that garden equipment. This great
sized garden will be perfect for summer barbecues and family and
friends gathering.

Extra Information
- This home is double glazed
- Neutral decor throughout
- Gas central heated
- Two really great sized bedrooms
- Delightful garden to the rear with decking area
- This home is council tax band A
- No chain

Office: 01524 843322

What we like
We like many things about this home,
however there has to be one stand out
feature!

This terrace home actually offers a great
sized garden, rather than just a yard
which so many of these homes offer.

Great to enjoy in the summer months!
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